Frank and Nicole are two students at a language school. They are at a party.

Frank : Hello. I'm Frank.

Nicole : Oh, hello. (1)____________________________ Nicole.

Frank : (2)____________________________, Nicole?

Nicole : From France. And you?

Frank : I'm from Germany, from Berlin.

Nicole : Oh, really? I have a brother in Berlin. (3)______________________ a taxi driver........Oh!! Here is my sister Isabella. Isabella, (4)___________________ Frank. He's from Germany.

Frank : Hi. Are you a student, too?

Isabella : No, I'm a teacher here.

Frank : (5)_________________________________?

Isabella : Yes, I'm married. My husband is a teacher, too. We have two children; a girl and a boy.

Frank : (6)__________________________________?

Isabella : The girl is 2 and the boy is 3 years old.

Frank : Oh, how nice.
B. Fill in the gaps with one word. (4 pts. each; 40 pts.)

This is a picture of Carol. (1)___________ is a doctor. Her (2)___________ is Tom and her (3)___________ is Julia. She has a (4)___________, John, and a (5)___________, Jane. Carol (6)___________ a car. (7)___________ is a Volkswagen. It (8)___________ new; it is 15 years old. She has two dogs. (9)___________ have interesting names, Newton and Einstein. Carol has their photos (10)___________ her desk, by her computer.

C. What can you see? Write under the pictures. (3 pts. each; 15 pts.)

1)two______  2)four______  3)one______  4)one______  5)one______
BEGINNERS GROUP
ANSWER KEY

A.

1. I'm / My name's
2. Where are you from

3. He's
4. This is
   This is
5. Are you married
6. How old are they
   How old are the children

B.

1. She / Carol
2. father
3. mother
4. brother
5. sister
6. has
7. It
8. isn't
9. They
10. on

C.

1. birds
2. babies
3. chair
4. tree
5. umbrella